
 
 
 
 
Dear Guests, 
We extend to you a very warm welcome to Wright-Patterson Inns. Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base and the surrounding community are proud to be the birthplace of 
aviation and continues to be a leader in aeronautical, and astronautical engineering 
innovations. The area has a perfect balance of history and culture with a modern-day 
flair. 
We are delighted with the opportunity to have you as our guest. If there is anything we 
can do for you, please do not hesitate to contact me or the guest services desk. 
We hope you have a memorable and productive stay with us. 
 
       Sincerely,  

                                                                                
       Janelle Bailey  
       Lodging Manager  
 
 
 
 

Air Force Inns Promise 
The Air Force Inns Promise:  “Our goal is to provide you a clean, comfortable room to 
guarantee a good night’s rest and pleasant stay.  If any part of your stay with us is not 
satisfactory, please provide the lodging manager or front desk staff an opportunity to 
‘make it right’.” 

 
Our Mission 

To provide legendary customer service and top-quality accommodations to our war 
fighters and their families! 
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General Information 
 

ATM Locations: 
* The Club - Inside main lobby 
* Hospital - Inside atrium  
* Wright-Patterson Credit Union- Area A by commissary  
 
Energy Conservation: 
* The federal government is the largest energy user in the United States, and it has led 
the way in energy conservation. We would like you to join us in our efforts to continue 
doing our part in keeping our world a beautiful place to live.  
* Please turn off lights and televisions when leaving your guest room. 
* Open curtains for natural light. 
* Lower/raise room temperature when leaving your guest room. 
We have also implemented the “Protect our Planet” program. All of the water and 
detergents used to wash hotel towels and linens each day puts a heavy burden on our 
environment. To help reduce this burden we are giving you the option of reusing your 
towels. If you would like to reuse your towels simply place them on the towel rack or 
over the shower. If you would like new towels, place your towels on the bathroom 
floor and they will be replaced. Thank you for joining us in our efforts to save our 
environment.       
 
Guest Responsibilities: 
* Guests not traveling on official government orders are required to pay in advance for 
room charges. All guests traveling on official government orders must present a credit 
card at check in or advance payment for the entire stay is required. In addition, all 
guests are required to make payment on their account every 15 days. For your 
convenience, credit card payments can be made over the phone by calling the guest 
services desk by dialing “0”.  
* During your stay in lodging, guests are responsible for their conduct and that of any 
guests, and/or family members. 
* Please observe the quiet hours of 2200-0700. * Please comply with fire, health and 
safety regulations. Please take a moment to look over the Emergency and Security tips 
in this book. 
* Smoking is not permitted inside any lodging facility or within 50 feet of building 
entrances. Designated smoking areas are marked outside of each facility.  
 
 
 



General Information 
 
Lodging Fees/Service Charges: 
* Per AFMAN34-135 guests may be charged up to a $150.00 fee based on expenses 
incurred to return a guest room back to available inventory for violating the no-
smoking policy. 
* Guest that are not staying in a designated pet friendly TLF unit may be charged up to 
a $150.00 fee based on expenses incurred to return the room to available inventory for 
violating the no-pet policy. Guests staying in a pet friendly TLF unit will be charged an 
additional daily fee of $10.00. 
* Per AFMAN34-135 occupants will reimburse lodging for damage beyond fair wear 
and tear, and for missing government property caused by abuse or negligence on their 
part or by their guests. 
 
Reservations: 
* Please call or fax our reservation department at DSN 787-3810 fax 787-2488 or 
commercial (937) 257-3810 fax (937) 257-2488. You can also make a reservation online 
at: http:/www.dodlodging.net/ 
 
Room Rates: 
Current Room rates are as follows: 
Vising Quarters (VQ)    $94.00 
Business Suites     $101.00 
Temporary Lodging Facility (TLF)  $101.00 
TLF Pet Fee Per Night    $10.00 
 
 
 
Lodging Restrictions:  
* In order to comply with local and federal regulations, the following are prohibited in 
all lodging guest rooms: 
Space Heaters  Burning Candles Electric Skillets Single Burners 
George Foreman Grills       Incense Burners       Toaster Ovens     
 
Please Note: Crock Pots and Instant Pots are approved for personal use in the rooms. 
The fire department guidance states: you can have the appliance on high for 4 hours, 
and low for 8 hours; do not exceed time limitations. Guest must be present in the room 
while using this appliance.  
 



Emergency & Security 
 

Emergency Phone Number  (937) 257-9111 
 
A very important part of our safety program is to make sure that you know what to do 
in case of an emergency. Upon your arrival, please take the time to look for the 
emergency exits on your floor. Exits are shown on the floor plans on the back of your 
guest room door.  
If you are calling 911 on a mobile phone please have them connect you to Wright-
Patterson AFB emergency services. 
 
Emergency Procedures:   
 
Fire Safety - Lodging is equipped with a fire emergency system which includes a sprinkler 
system and smoke detectors in all guest rooms and hallways. Please adhere to the following 
procedures during fire emergency: 
Exiting Lodging  
* Take your key 
* Test your door for heat or smoke before opening it 
* If the hallway is clear, exit by the nearest stairwell 
* NEVER use the elevators during a Fire Emergency  
If your door feels warm or impassable 
* Place wet towels at the base of the door 
* Press “0” giving your name and room number 
* Turn off your air conditioner or heater to keep smoke from entering the room 
* Get down on the floor to avoid inhaling smoke 
 
Tornado Procedures - During a weather watch /warning please note that all lodging 
facilities are located in Greene County, Ohio. An on-base warning is declared by a wavering 
siren and the “all clear” is a solid siren. Please note the following shelters for the building that 
you are located in: 
Building 825 - The basement area of the building 
Building 826 - The basement area of the building   
Buildings 832, 833, 834, 835 & 836 - The bathroom of your guest room 
Taylor House – The first floor bathroom 
TLF Units - The bathroom of your guest room 
 

 



Emergency & Security 
 

Safety tips for travelers -  
 
It is very important to us that you have a pleasant and safe stay. The 
following are a few tips to help ensure your safety and security while you 
are traveling. 
 
Inside your guest room: 
* Lock your door using all locking devices when you are in your room, and 
always use the peephole to identify visitors. 
* Before opening your room door ask for identification. If you are 
uncertain about anyone that comes to your door, dial “0” on the telephone. 
* Check to make sure any sliding doors or windows are locked. 
 

Outside of the hotel: 
* Be observant and look carefully before entering parking lots. 
* If you are traveling in a vehicle, don’t leave any valuables within view. 
* If you hear or see any suspicious activity around lodging, please notify a 
staff member immediately. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Emergency Facilities  On & Off Base 
 
Police Departments: 
88th Security Forces Squadron                      Fairborn Police Department 
2586 Newark St. Bldg. 295    70 West Hebble Ave. 
WPAFB, OH 45433     Fairborn, OH 45324 
Non-emergency (937) 257-6516   Non-emergency (937) 754 –3067 
Directions:      Directions: 
Turn left on Chidlaw Dr.,       To out Gate 1A, stay straight on 
turn right on Ogden Ave.; turn    Broad St., take a right on Hebble  
right on Newark St.                     Ave.                                                
 
Fire Departments: 
Wright-Patt Fire Department                     Fairborn Fire Department 
5180 Skeel Ave.     495 N. Broad St.  
WPAFB, OH 45433                Fairborn, OH 45324 
Non-emergency (937) 257-3033                         Non-emergency (937) 754-3080 
Directions:      Directions: 
Turn right on Chidlaw Dr.,      Go out Gate 1A, stay straight on 
turn right on Pearson Rd.,     Broad St., make a right on Hebble 
turn right on Skeel Ave.    Ave.               
 
Hospitals: 
Wright-Patt Medical Center                        Miami Valley Hospital 
4881 Sugar Maple Dr.               1 Wyoming St. 
WPAFB, OH 45433                Dayton, OH 45409 
(937) 257-0837     (937) 208-8000 
Directions:      Directions: 
Turn right on Schlatter Dr.,     Turn right out Gate 12A onto OH  
turn left on Sugar Maple Dr.;   444 S, merge onto OH- 4 S toward 
hospital is on the left    Dayton, take I-75 S exit on left  
  toward Cincinnati, turn left onto 
Soin Medical Center    N Main St., turn left on Wyoming  
3535 Pentagon Blvd.     St.; hospital is on the left 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
(937) 702-4000 
Directions: Turn right out Gate 12A onto OH 444 S, merge onto OH 844 S toward 
I-675/ Wright State Univ., stay straight On I-675 to Grange Hall Rd Exit 16,  
turn left on Grange Hall, turn left on Pentagon Blvd; hospital is on the right 



Emergency Facilities  On & Off Base 
Children’s Medical Center   Dayton Heart Hospital 
One Children’s Plaza     2619 Commons Blvd Suite 130 
Dayton, OH 45404     Beavercreek, OH 45431 
(937) 641-3000     (937) 320-0633   
Directions:      Directions: 
Take right out Gate 12A onto OH   Turn right out Gate 12A onto OH 
444 S; merge onto OH-4 S toward    444 S; Merge onto OH 844 S toward 
Dayton; take the Valley St/ OH 201/OH-4  I-675/ Wright State Univ; Take   
Exit toward OH-202/ Troy St.,    Col Glenn Hwy Exit 1 toward I-675; 
turn right onto Children’s Plaza;    turn right on Col Glenn Hwy; take   
hospital is on the left     first left onto N Fairfield Rd; turn   
       right on Pentagon Blvd; turn left 
Kettering Memorial Hospital                  Commons Blvd; hospital is on the                                                         
3535 Southern Blvd                                                   right 
Dayton, OH 45429                                  
(937) 298-4331         
Directions      Sycamore Medical Center 
Turn right out Gate 12A onto OH         4000 Miamisburg Centerville Rd  
444 S; Merge onto OH-4 S toward               Miamisburg, OH 45342 
Dayton; Merge onto I-75 S via the exit         (937) 866-0551  
On the left toward Cincinnati;               Directions: 
Take the OH-741 S/Springboro Rd,              Turn right out Gate 12A onto OH  
EXIT 50B; turn left on W Dorothy Ln;  444 S; Merge onto OH-844 S toward 
turn right on Southern Blvd    I-675/Wright State Univ.; Merge  
       onto I-675 S toward Cincinnati; take 
Good Samaritan Hospital    EXIT 2 toward OH-725 
2222 Philadelphia Drive    Stay straight to go onto 
Dayton, OH 45406     Leona Ln; take first right onto 
(937) 278-2612     Miamisburg Centerville Rd/  
Directions:      OH-725 W; make a U- Turn at 
Turn right out Gate 12A onto OH   Gebhart Church Rd onto OH-725 E. 
444 S; Merge onto OH-4 S toward 
Dayton; take the I-75 S exit 
On the left toward Cincinnati; Turn right onto N Main St/ OH-48;  
Turn left onto Delaware Ave; Turn right on Philadelphia Dr. Hospital is on the right. 
 

 



Emergency Facilities  On & Off Base 
 
ImmediaDent (Urgent Dental Care)  Premier Urgent Care  
7420 Miller Lane                2484 N Fairfield Rd 
Dayton, OH 45414     Beavercreek, OH 
(937) 890-8901     (937) 208-8170 
24/7 After hours emergency     0900-2100 7 days a week  
call 866-601-7601          Directions: Exit gate 12A 
Directions: Exit Gate 12A    Take a right onto OH 444 S                                                     
Take a right onto OH-444 S               Merge onto OH-844 S        
Merge onto OH-4     Take exit 1 for Col Glenn Hwy 
Merge onto I-75 N, Take Exit 59   Turn right onto Col Glen Hwy 
Turn left on Benchwood Rd/Wyse Rd  Turn left onto N Fairfield Rd  
Turn right onto Miller Ln    Turn left onto Commons Blvd, 
Turn right onto Kristen Ln    Turn left, turn right 
Turn left, the office is on the left   The office is on the right 
 
Doctors’ Urgent Care Office   The Little Clinic 
2131 Gateway Dr.     (Located inside Kroger) 
Fairborn, OH 45324     1161 E Dayton Yellow Springs Rd 
(937) 873-9500     Fairborn, OH 45324  
0830-2200 7 days a week    (937) 318-3930 
Directions: Turn left out of Gate 12A  0830-1930 M-F, 0930-1700 Sat/Sun 
onto OH 444 N, take the bend   Appointments available via 
over the railroad tracks onto    www.thelittleclinic.com 
W Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd   Directions: Turn left out of Gate 12A 
Turn right onto Gateway Dr    onto OH 444 N, take the bend 
Turn right, the office is on the left   over the railroad tracks onto   
       W Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd 
       Kroger is on the left after 2.5 miles 
 

 
 
 
 

*Urgent Care facilities are closed on holidays* 
 
 

http://www.thelittleclinic.com/


Safe Instructions 
 

Using Personal Code: 
 
1. To lock the safe: Enter any three to six digit code then press the “#” key. 
The word “CLOSED” appears and the safe will be locked. 
2. To unlock the safe: Enter the three to six digit code that you used to lock 
the safe with. The word “OPENED” appears and the safe will be unlocked. 
 
* This is a standard hotel room configuration lock. User sets new code 
every time the safe is used (The code you use to lock the safe is the code 
you will use to unlock the safe. Once the safe is in the unlocked position, 
the safe will reset itself ready for any code). 
* The “*” button can be used as a deletion key to delete numbers that 
appear on the screen. If “*” is entered before your code, a “-----“ will 
appear, rather than the number. 
 
Using a Credit Card (Card with a Magnetic Strip): 
 
1. To lock the safe: Slide your card firmly from right to left with the 
magnetic strip down. The word “CLOSED” appears and the safe will be 
locked. 
2. To unlock the safe: Slide your credit card firmly from right to left with 
the magnetic strip down. The word “OPENED” appears and the safe will 
be unlocked. 
This is a standard hotel room configuration lock. User sets new card every 
time the safe is used (The card you use to lock the safe is the card you will 
use to unlock the safe. Once the safe is in the unlocked position, the safe 
will reset itself ready for any card). 
* IMPORTANT: Swipe the card firmly and evenly from right to left. If an incorrect 
direction is swiped or the swiping speed is too fast or too slow, the display will show 
“ERROR” or “AGAIN”. The card to unlock safe should be the same as the card to lock 
the safe. If not, the safe will show “E-CARD” (Error Card).  

 



Lodging Information 
 
Amenity Items:  
Your room is stocked with several 
complimentary items. The guest services 
desk offers 24-hour sales of a large variety 
of sundry items. Please dial “0” for more 
information.  
 
Business Center (faxing): 
The business center is equipped with 
computers and a fax/copier/printer. For 
your convenience, the business center is 
open 24 hours. The business center is 
located in building 825.    
 
Conference Room: 
Conference rooms are available to use for 
meetings, group study sessions, etc. Please 
contact guest services to check availability 
and/or make arrangements to use one of 
them.  
 
Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
Service: 
Drop off and pick up is available at the 
guest services desk. If items are dropped 
off by noon they will be returned the 
following day. This service is provided 
Monday – Friday. For a price listing, please 
contact guest services by stopping by or 
dialing “0”. 
 
Fitness Centers: 24hrs a Day 
Two fitness centers, equipped with 
stationary bikes, treadmills, elliptical 
machines and work-out mats are located 
on the first floor in building 825 & 826.  
 
 
 
 

Express Checkout: 
For your convenience, express checkout is 
available for all guests. To use this easy 
check out method, please leave your  
E-mail with the guest services desk. Upon 
departure dial “0” to inform guest services 
you are leaving and a receipt will be 
emailed to you.  For business suite guests, 
you may also use the Express Checkout 
envelope. Located in your room. Follow 
the instructions.  
 
 
Housekeeping: 
Service is provided daily in VQ rooms and 
TLF units, to include: emptying trash, 
replacing amenities, cleaning the toilet, 
replacing towels if they are on the floor 
and making the bed, unless the “Do Not 
Disturb” (DND) sign is visible. (If the 
“DND” sign is removed by noon, every 
effort will be made to service your room), 
if the “DND” sign is left for two 
consecutive days, for safety purposes, we 
are required to enter the room on the third 
day. If you are staying longer than 7 days, 
on the 7th day sheets will be changed, light 
dusting, vacuuming and cleaning the 
bathroom will be done.  
*Guest responsibilities include: the general 
cleanliness of your room, including the 
stove, refrigerator and dishes. Children 
must be attended at all times in the 
Temporary Lodging Facilities and must be 
supervised when playing outside. *For Pet 
Friendly TLF units housekeeping is 
required to service rooms daily. 
*IAW AFMAN 34-135, Guest are subject 
to additional fees for damages/excessive 
cleaning (e.g., broken furniture, excessive 
amounts of garbage/dirty dishes, etc.)  
 



Lodging Information 
 
Items for Checkout: 
The guest services desk has the following 
items available for check out: DVD 
players, AeroBeds, pack-n-plays and 
highchairs. Please contact guest services if 
you need any of these items. 
 
Laundry: 
Washers and dryers are provided to all 
lodging guests free of charge and are 
located in each building. Laundry 
detergent and dryer sheets are available 
for purchase at the guest services desk. 
Laundry rooms are located as follows: 
Building 825 - Basement 
Building 826 - Basement   
Buildings 832-836 - First floor entry area 
TLF units - Each room has a washer and 
dryer 

 
Lost and Found: 
Our lost and found department is located 
at guest services in building 825. You can 
stop by the office at any time. For 
assistance please contact guest services by 
dialing “0”.  
 
Maps: 
For your traveling and sightseeing 
convenience, maps of Wright-Patterson 
AFB and the Dayton area are available at 
the guest services desk. 
 
Munchies: 
Hungry? Stop by the “Grab and Go”  
located next to the guest services desk.    
 
 
 

Shuttle Services:  
Shuttle service is provided to the different 
buildings in lodging. As time permits, this 
shuttle will, upon request, go by the 
Wright-Patt Club, Base Exchange and 
Commissary areas. Please call guest 
services at extension “0” to determine 
availability. 
Sunday-Thursday 1400-2200                    
Friday-Saturday No Service 
 
Forget an Item? 
Welcome! We have provided you with a 
few complimentary items to get you 
through your first night’s stay. Feel free to 
ask any Lodging team member f you need 
any of these items replenished. If you 
forgot to pack any other toiletry items, 
please come see us at guest services. We 
have a variety of toiletries available for 
purchase. 
 
Ice Machines: 
Ice machines are located in each building 
as follows: 
Building 825 - Basement laundry room  
Building 826 - 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors 
Buildings 832-836 - 1st floor laundry room 
TLF Units - Each room has a full-size 
refrigerator/freezer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Frequently Asked Questions 
 
How do I get my orders stamped? 
A customer service representative will endorse civilian temporary duty (TDY) orders for 
guests occupying on-base government quarters entitling them to limited use of AAFES and 
Services facilities. 
 
What if I need to extend my stay? 
If you require an extension to your current stay, please stop by the guest services desk as far 
in advance as possible to make us aware of your requirement. All extensions are handled on a 
case-by-case basis. All extensions are processed through the guest services manager. 
 
When is check out time? 
Check out time is 1100. If an emergency arises, please contact the guest services desk for a 
late checkout authorization. Without a late checkout authorization, guests will be charged for 
another night. 
 
What are the operating hours for guest services? 
The guest services desk is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week to better serve you.  
 
How do I request a wake-up call? 
Wake-up service is provided 24 hours a day. You may call guest services for set-up or dial 
73050, press 1. Follow voice prompts. To cancel an automatic wake-up, dial 73050, press 2. 
Clock radios with alarms are also provided in every room. 
 
Can the guest services desk cash a check for me? 
We are authorized to accept checks only for the amount of your bill. The Wright-Patt Club 
and the Base Exchange offer check cashing services. 
 
How do I report any issues I may be having? 
If you need to report any housekeeping issues, dial extension 7823, 7 days a week between 
0800 and 1600. If you are having a maintenance problem, please dial extension 7822, Mon-
Fri, 0800 to 1600; you can also fill out the maintenance report that is in your room. It will be 
picked up and the problem will be fixed as soon as possible the following day. After hours, 
please call guest services by dialing “0”.   
 
What is the Fisher House? 
This is a nonprofit private organization that provides support, compassionate care and 
lodging for patients and their families receiving treatment at the Wright-Patterson 
Medical Center. For more information please call (937) 257-0855. 

 



Frequently Asked Questions 
 
I need to send a fax, where can I go? 
There is a fax machine in the business center located next to the WI-FI room. The guest 
services desk can also fax unclassified information 24 hours a day. Please contact the 
command post at (937) 257-6314 for classified items.  
 
Can I receive mail? 
You may receive mail at the guest services desk using the following address: 
Your Name and Room number 
2439 Schlatter Dr.  
WPAFB, OH. 45433-5417 
You are responsible for retrieving your mail from the guest services desk.  (Please Note: 
Standard mail is only delivered on Tuesdays and Thursdays.) 
 
Can my pet stay with me? 
There are a limited number of TLF units that are pet friendly. If you do have a pet in a pet 
friendly TLF unit, the pet must be kept in the kennel provided when you are not in your unit. 
These units must be reserved in advance and are assessed an additional per night pet fee. 
With the exception of animals used for persons with disabilities, animals are not allowed in 
any other lodging rooms. Pets are also not allowed to be left in an unattended vehicle on 
lodging property. There are several area kennels that will give your pet a temporary home.   
 
Local Kennel Listing: 
Sit, Stay, N’ Play    Alpha Vet Clinic 
6221 Brandt Pike    2515 Dayton-Xenia Rd. 
Huber Heights, OH     Dayton, OH.  
(937) 233-3151     (937) 426-9232 
 
Big Times Kennel    Fairborn Pet Grooming & Board 
10650 Clyo Rd.     140 Forestdale Ave. 
Dayton, OH.     Fairborn, OH.  
(937) 885-3427     (937) 879-1921 
 
Huber Heights Animal Hospital   Country Lane Kennel 
7200 Brandt Pike    8263 US-40 
Dayton, OH.      New Carlisle, OH.  
(937) 233-2612     (937) 405-2275 
 
Town & Country Animal Clinic   Special Friends Pet Sitting Service 
801 Broad St.      2262 N. Tulane Dr. 
Fairborn, OH.      Beavercreek, OH.  
(937) 878-4009     (937) 429-1015 

 



Telephone Information 
 
TO REGISTER/CHANGE AUTOMATIC WAKE-UP: 
Dial 73050, press 1 and then follow the voice prompts. Enter the wake-up time in 24hr 
format. You may also contact guest services to set-up your wake-up call.  
Just press “0” on your guest phone. 
 
 
TO CANCEL AUTOMATIC WAKE-UP: 
Dial 73050, press 2 to cancel the wake-up call or call guest services by pressing “0” on your 
phone. 
 
 
HOW TO RETRIEVE MESSAGES FROM YOUR TELEPHONE MAILBOX: 
A red message light will blink to indicate you have a message waiting. 
To retrieve & delete messages for your room, push the third button under the screen and 
follow the prompts. Your password is your room number.  
 
 
TO RECEIVE OFF BASE CALLS DIRECTLY TO YOUR ROOM:   
Advise all callers to dial (937) 879-5921. When a recorded message is heard, the caller can 
reach your room by dialing your extension number or by dialing “0” for assistance. 
 
 
OPERATOR SERVICE CARRIER OF CHOICE: 
If you prefer, you have the right to obtain access to your preferred long distance carrier and 
may contact that carrier for information about accessing their service. There may be fees 
associated with this service. 
 
 
Any comments regarding common carrier services may be directed to: 
MABB - Mid-Atlantic Broad Band 
4000 Henry Grace Freeway 
Wichita Falls, TX 76302 
(866) 435-7548 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Telephone Instructions 
 

Room to Room   Dial Room Extension Number 
 
Guest Services Desk    0 
 
Base Directory        97 + 0 
 
*On-Base Calls  97 + XXX-XXXX 
 
DSN (Gvt. official Calls)     97 + 94 + DSN Number 
 
Local Call (Off Base)  99 + Number 
                                     No Charge to Guest 
 
Toll Free 1+8XX Numbers  99 + Number (Local) 
Applies to:                              No charge 
800, 844, 855, 866, 877 & 888 
 
Direct Dial Long Distance 99 + 1 + Area Code + Number 
(Conus)              Charge to Guest: $0.10 per Minute 
 
International Direct Dial 99 + 011 + Country Code + Number    
    Charge to Guest: Rates available at Guest Services 
 
 
* To dial on-base numbers from your guest room, numbers in this book beginning 
with 257, 255 or 974 can be dialed as follows: 97-XXX-XXXX. 
 
 
EMERGENCY NUMBER (937) 257-9111 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please DO NOT unplug the phone cable. 
 

 



Internet Connection 
 
WIRELESS HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS (HSIA) INSTRUCTIONS: 
If you have an external antenna, you have a wireless router in your room. 
1. Turn on your computer. It may take a few minutes for your computer to detect the wireless 
network.  
2. Connect to midatlanticbb. 
 
TROUBLESHOOTING STEPS: 
 
VPN Service: For any issues concerning VPN Service, please contact Help Desk 
Support at 866-435-7548. 
Press option 1 for Hospitality Service, and option 1 for Internet Service. 
 
Wireless Internet Service: If your computer does not find your wireless service, go through 
the following steps: 
1. Verify that your wireless card is on. Some laptops have switches that will turn wireless 
service on or off. Make sure it is on. Try to connect to midatlanticbb. 
2. If you still can’t access the wireless network, please contact Help Desk Support at 866-
435-7548. Press option 1 for Hospitality Service, and option 1 for Internet Service. 
 
If you have found a wireless connection, but you are unable to access the Internet, go through 
the following steps for your specific operating system: 
 
Windows XP (by command line): 
• Open a command window. Go to Start, Run, and enter “cmd”. The Command Prompt should 
appear. 
• Type the commands: 
ipconfig /release 
ipconfig /renew 
• Type the command exit to close the command window. 
Windows Vista (by command line): 
• Open a command window. Enter “cmd” in the Search Box under the Vista Start menu and 
then press Ctrl + Shift + Enter to launch the tool with administrative privileges. Then say “I 
do” to the UAC prompt. 
• Type the commands: 
ipconfig /release 
ipconfig /renew 
Type the command exit to close the command window 
Apple Mac OS X (by command line): 
• Ensure that you know the password of an Administrator for the system. 
• Open a Terminal command window. 
• Type the commands: 
sudo ipconfig set en0 BOOTP 



sudo ipconfig set en0 DHCP 
where en0 is the interface connecting to the cable modem. These commands are case-
sensitive and must be typed as shown. When prompted, quote an Administrator's password. 
• Close the Terminal window. 
 
IP Addresses: This service only supports the use of dynamically assigned IP Addresses. Your 
computer must be configured to obtain an IP Address automatically. 
When you connect to the cable network, your PC/Mac is automatically issued with a unique 
IP address by means of DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol). The public IP address 
allocated by DHCP for the cable connection is called the WAN address. If your PC/Mac is 
connected directly to the cable modem, with no intervening routers, then its IP address will 
be the WAN address. 
 
• Windows XP: Under Network Connections, highlight Internet Protocol (TCP/IP). Click on 
Properties, then obtain an IP Address automatically and obtain a DNS server address 
automatically. 
• Windows Vista: When your computer cannot connect to a network and the DHCP client 
fails to reach the DHCP server, Windows Vista will not show the dynamic IP address but 
switch to Automatic Private IP Addressing (APIPA) instead. This means that your IP address 
will be something like 169.254.a.b. If this is the case, you need to disable automatic 
addressing and restart your computer by doing the following: 
Click Start > Run. Type regedit and press OK. Browse to 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\Tcpip\Parameters 
Right click this entry and select New Dword. Rename the new entry ArpRetryCount (leave it 
set to 0 by default). Restart the computer. 
 
You can discover the (LAN) IP address of your PC/Mac as follows: 
 
• Win9x/ME: click Start, Run, enter the command winipcfg. Use the pull-down item to select 
the network interface for the cable modem (rather than any PPP dial-up). Look for the line 
IP Address. 
• Windows (any version except Win95): Open a command prompt window, type the 
command ipconfig. Look for the output section related to the network interface for the cable 
modem. 
• Windows XP: Open a command window. Go to Start, Run, and enter “cmd”. The Command 
Prompt should appear. Type ipconfig. This should show the computer IP Address, Subnet 
Mask and Default Gateway. 
• Windows Vista: Open a command window. Enter “cmd” in the Search Box under the Vista 
Start menu and then press Ctrl + Shift + Enter to launch the tool with administrative 
privileges. Then say “I do” to the UAC prompt. Type ipconfig. This should show the computer 
IP Address, Subnet Mask and Default Gateway. 
• Apple Mac OS 8.x/9.x: Pull down the Apple menu, select Control Panels. Open the control 
panel TCP/IP. Look for the line IP address. 
• Apple Mac OS X: Any of the following: 
Pull down the Apple menu, select System Properties, click Network. In the pull-down Show: 
select the network interface in use. Click tab TCP/IP and look for the line IP Address. 



 
o Open a Terminal window, type the command ipconfig en0 (where en0 is the 

interface in use) and look for the line inet. 
o Open a Terminal window, type the command ipconfig getifaddr en0 (where en0 is 

the interface in use). 
 

In order to verify if the TCP/IP connection on the local machine is functioning within 
normal parameters, users can also ping their own computer with the following commands 
"ping 127.0.0.1" (IPv4 address) or "ping localhost." Any error message is an indication of the 
fact that the TCP/IP connection on the local machine is at fault. 
 
If you are still unable to access the Internet, please contact Help Desk Support at 866-
435-7548. Press option 1 for Hospitality Service, and option 1 for Internet Service. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Quick Reference Telephone Directory 
   
Admissions (Hospital)   (937) 257-9183   
Air Force Aid Society   (937) 656-0944 
Barber Shop Main Exchange   (937) 879-5171 
Base Chapel Center    (937) 257-7427  
Base Exchange Main Store   (937) 879-5730 ext.200 
Base Housing Office    (937) 257-6547 
Base Operations    (937) 257-2131 
Base Theater     (937) 257-4697 
Base Post Office Kittyhawk   (937) 257-4458 
Base Restaurant Office   (937) 257-7895 
Bowling Center    (937) 257-7796 
Beauty Shop Base Exchange   (937) 879-5281 
Command Post    (937) 257-6314 
Commissary     (937) 257-7420 
Consolidated Hobby Complex  (937) 257-7025 
Dining Hall     (937) 257-7150 
Directory Assistance    (937) 555-1212 
Emergency Room    (937) 257-2274  
Fitness Centers: 
 Dodge Fitness Center   (937) 257-4225 

Jarvis Fitness Center   (937) 257-4469 
 Wright Field Fitness Center  (937) 904-9381 
Flight Kitchen    (937) 257-2117 
Golf Courses: 
 Prairie Trace    (937) 257-7961 
 Twin Base    (937) 257-4130 
Hospital Information    (937) 257-0837/8 
Household Goods    (937) 257-3345 
Information, Tickets, & Travel  (937) 257-7670 
Information Learning Center  (937) 257-4815 
Lodging Automated Attendant  (937) 257-3451 
Pass & ID     (937) 257-6506 
Rod & Gun Club    (937) 257-3935 
Security Forces    (937) 257-6516 
Tennis Club     (937) 257-7248 
Thrift Shop     (937) 879-5630 
Wright-Patt Club     (937) 522-2160 
 
 



Force Support Squadron Facilities 
For more information on our FSS facilities, visit our website WrightPattFss.com 

 
Fitness Centers 

There are three spacious and well-equipped fitness centers, one health club and numerous 
sports fields on Wright-Patterson AFB. They are conveniently located in Areas A and B. Each 
facility is equipped and staffed for individualized and group programs. Please call facilities for 
current hours of operation and services available. 
 
Dodge Fitness Center       (937) 257-4225 
Facilities: Basketball, squash, racquetball, and handball courts; indoor pool; weight rooms; 
saunas; steam rooms; whirlpool and two outdoor, unlighted tennis courts. Dodge Fitness 
Center is located in building 849, Area A.  
 
Wright Field Fitness Center     (937) 904-9381 
Facilities:  1/8th mile indoor running track; two basketball/volleyball courts; two racquetball 
courts; a large, spacious weight room and cardio work out area. Wright Field Fitness Center is 
located in building 571, Area B.  
 
Jarvis Fitness Center      (937) 257-4469 
Facilities: Basketball/volleyball court; two cardio rooms; free weight room; fixed weight 
room; free style exercise room; sauna; outdoor soccer/football field; outdoor track and outdoor 
basketball. Jarvis is located in building 1245, Area A. 
  
WPAFB Outdoor Pool      (937) 257-9889 
Swimming can be enjoyed year-round at Wright-Patterson with 2 outdoor pools for use 
during the hot summer months and an indoor pool for use when the weather turns cold.  The 
outdoor swimming facility is open Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend. 
Patterson Outdoor Pool is located at 4771 Lahm circle behind the Wright Patt Club in Area 
A. Prairies Outdoor Pool is located outside the base at building 240 on Chapel Road in 
Riverside, Ohio.  
 
Tennis Club        (937) 257-7428 
This excellent indoor Tennis Club is the only membership Tennis Club in the Air Force. It is 
an attractive, modern facility housing four indoor courts, locker rooms, lounge area and pro 
shop. Lessons, clinics, tournaments, socials and other activities are geared to a specific level of 
play, whatever your level, there’s a place for you. This is a membership club with eligibility 
open to all base employees and contractors. The Tennis Club is located in building 90, Area A.  
 
 
 
 



Force Support Squadron Facilities 
For more information on our FSS facilities, visit our website WrightPattFss.com 

 
Golf Courses 

Prairie Trace Golf Club      (937) 257-7961 
Located adjacent to the Wright-Patt Club and Skeel Avenue, the Prairie Trace Golf Club 
offers an 18-hole and 9-hole course, driving range, three putting greens, club house with 
snack bar and locker rooms.  The Pro Shop has an excellent stock of golf items including balls, 
clubs, bags, shoes and wearing apparel.  Clubs, electric carts and pull carts are all available for 
rental. Prairie Trace Golf Club is located on Skeel Ave. 
 
Twin Base Golf Club      (937) 257-4130  
Located on the western end of Area A, Twin Base offers 18 beautifully laid out holes of golf, 
putting greens and a driving range.  The Pro Shop offers a complete line of clubs, bags, balls, 
shoes and wearing apparel.  The shop also has facilities for re-gripping clubs.  Several sets of 
clubs, electric carts and pull carts are available for rental. Twin Base Golf Club is located in 
building 893, Area A.  
 
Rod and Gun Club      (937) 257-3935 
Hunting, fishing, skeet and trap shooting enthusiasts can find a host of activities to keep them 
occupied at Wright-Patterson. Seven skeet fields and six trap fields provide the perfect 
opportunity to learn and sharpen skills. The club actively participates in sanctioned 
tournaments and leagues with weekly practices being held year-round. The Rod and Gun 
Club is located in building 892, Area A.  
 
Bowling Center       (937) 257-7796 
The Bowling Center offers a comfortable, modern environment for bowlers of all ages, along 
with an excellent snack bar, 20 AMF HPL synthetic lanes, and AMF automatic scoring 
system. The center offers a full-service pro shop. “Alien Alley” glow in the dark bowling is 
held every Friday and Saturday evening. Open to base personnel; call the center for hours and 
availability. The Bowling Center is located in building 1221, Kittyhawk area. Summer Hours: 
Tuesday-Thursday 1100-2000; Friday 1100-2300; Saturday 1700-2300; Sunday and Monday 
Closed. Winter Hours: Monday-Thursday 1100-2030, Friday & Saturday 1100-2300, Sunday 
1300-2030. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Force Support Squadron Facilities 
For more information on our FSS facilities, visit our website WrightPattFss.com 

 
Outdoor Recreation      (937) 257-9889 
Outdoor Recreation provides, safe, expertly managed outdoor recreation programs that foster 
family as well as individual well-being, unit cohesion and physical fitness. Call for details on 
scheduled activities, trips and outdoor adventures. 
 
Outdoor Recreation Checkout     (937) 257-9889 
Located adjacent to Outdoor Recreation, they have a wide range of recreational, sporting and 
camping equipment available for a nominal rental fee. Some items may be reserved ahead of 
time. Call for details and a complete list of items available.  
 
Youth Programs       (937) 656-8688 
There are a variety of programs available for youth and teens as well as Child Development 
Centers and Family Child Care Providers. Please call for more information.  
 
Information, Tickets & Travel     (937) 257-7670 
This office offers discount tickets to area events and amusement parks. All military and 
civilian personnel can obtain admission tickets to a variety of amusement parks and 
attractions including Cedar Point, Walt Disney World, Kings Island, the Beach, Universal 
Studios, Bush Gardens and more at reduced prices. They also have many local travel guides 
and maps. ITT is located in building 1222, Kittyhawk area, Area A.  
 
Consolidated Hobby Complex & Automotive Shop (937) 257-7025 
The Consolidated Skills Center provides active-duty military, retirees, DOD civilians, and 
dependents with the opportunity to develop and refine their creative skills. This center offers 
woodworking, engraving, laser engraving, frame and matting, silk screening, computer 
graphics and a wide variety of going away gifts. Professional classes are offered in wood 
working. An expert staff assists patrons with difficult do-it-yourself projects. Custom work is 
also available to meet your needs.  
In today's fix-it-yourself world, it is not surprising to find that the Automotive Shop, now 
located inside the Consolidated Hobby Complex, is a very busy place. The shop is completely 
equipped to handle most do-it-yourself car repairs. A knowledgeable staff is available to 
answer questions and assist patrons. The shop is fully equipped to make your vehicle repairs 
easier. Shop services are on a first come, first serve basis to all active duty and retired military 
and their family members. Services are also available to civilian employees. Two stalls will be 
available for base civilian employees on a first come, first served basis. More stalls may be 
used by civilians if business is slow. You can stop by during normal Automotive Shop hours 
and check it out or give them a call for further details. The Consolidated Skills Center is 
located in building 1227 Kittyhawk Area in Area A. 
 



Base Facilities 
 
Main BX      (937) 879-5730/5732/5777 
Home & Garden/Class VI   (937) 257-1833/878-8831 
Theater      (937) 257-4697 
Shoppette/Car Care Canter   (937) 878-7985 
Starbucks      (937) 879-4617 
Auto Hobby Shop     (937) 257-3310    
Bowling Center     (937) 257-7796 
Chapel 2      (937) 257-2909 
Child Care Center     (937) 656-8688 
Commissary     (937) 257-2060 
Information Tickets & Travel    (937) 257-7670 
Wright-Patt Credit Union   (937) 878-3077 
Cyber Center     (937) 257-4815 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Base Facilities 
 
Veterinary Clinic        (937) 257-6853  
 
The U.S. Army Veterinary Clinic provides care for all U.S. Forces, retirees and their 
dependents. Services are provided for privately owned animals on a time available basis and 
include a wide range of care, such as immunizations and general sick call. Services are not 
provided in the areas of breeding or surgery. All services are provided on an appointment 
basis. Appointments for vaccination clinics and sick animal clinics can be booked by calling 
the Veterinary Clinic receptionists. After hours emergency services are not provided. In the 
event of an emergency you must contact an off-base veterinary clinic. For safety reasons, we 
do not encourage attendance of children under the age of 12 during clinic days. For the safety 
of our customers and other animals, please ensure all animals are either on a leash or in a 
carrier at all times. Veterinary services are authorized for animals owned by persons 
authorized routine DOD medical care. This does not apply to those animals maintained for 
commercial purposes for sale or profit. Because the Veterinary Services operates as a Non- 
Appropriated Fund Instrumentality, charges are made for all products received and services 
rendered at time of visit. A $2.00 user fee is added to each cash register transaction. This user 
fee is mandated by Congress and deposited into the U.S. Treasury. Due to the frequent 
changes in requirements, we encourage you to call the veterinary treatment facility as soon as 
you know your PCS location, so that we can advise you on current protocols. The Veterinary 
Clinic is located in building 1435, Area A. Hours: Monday-Thursday 0800-1200 and 1300-
1600, Friday 0800-1200 and 1300-1500. Closed on holidays 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Wright-Patterson Chapel Information 
 
Kittyhawk Chapel               T. (937) 257-2909 
Building 1220      F. (937) 656-1570 
2267 Birch St.  
WPAFB, OH 45433 
 
Prairies Chapel                                 T. (937) 255-5020 
Building 6568      F. (937) 656-7397 
682 Chapel Lane 
WPAFB, OH 45433  
 
Medical Center Chapel       T. (937) 257-8900 
Building 830      F. (937) 656-2298 
4881 Sugar Maple Dr.  
WPAFB, OH 45433 
 
 

In case of an Emergency, please contact Command Post at  
(937) 257-6314 

 
 
  

For more information and service hours please visit the chapel web site at: 
http://www.wpafb.af.mil/units/hc/index.asp 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Jogging Maps 
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On-Base Dining Facilities -Area A 
 
Hours of operation and phone numbers:  
 
Wright-Patt Club 
(937) 522-2160  
Bldg. 800   
 
Catering Office 
(937) 257-7826 
Bldg. 800 
 
Wing’s Bar & Grille                                                        
(937) 522-2172  
Located in the Wright-Patt Club  
 
Packy’s Sports Bar and Grill 
(937) 879-2696 
(Hope Hotel Bld. 823)   
(Hours may vary depending on management) 
 
Kittyhawk Lanes – Sparetime Grill 
(937) 257-7796 
Bldg. 1221  
 
Prairie Trace Golf Course Grill 
(937) 257-3552 
Skeel Avenue 

Wingman’s 22 BBQ 
(937) 257-4728 
Bldg. 22, Area A 
 
Wingman’s Command Coffee 
(937) 257-6082  
Bldg. 262, Area A 
 
Wingman’s Sphinx Coffee  
(937) 522-2960  
NASIC Bldg. 
 
Wingman’s Sphinx Café  
(937) 257-4417 
NASIC Bldg. 
 
Exchange Restaurants 
(937) 879-4317   
All located inside Building 1250  
Burger King 
Charley’s Philly Steak 
OinkADoodleMoo BBQ 
 

 
 
 
Pitsenbarger Dining Facility      (937) 257-7151 
Pitsenbarger Dining Facility serves military personnel over 250,000 meals per year including flight and 
ground meals. Serving in a cafeteria-style format, the dining facility is open seven days a week, serving 
3 meals per day. Located in building 1214 Hours: Breakfast 0600-0800, Lunch 1100-1300, Dinner 1700-
1900. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Local Dining     
 
Fairfield Commons Mall Area Restaurants: 
 
Five Guys 
3286 Pentagon Par 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-427-6590 
 
Chipotle 
3286 Pentagon Park 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-431-3706 
 
Piada Italian Street 
Food 
3286 pentagon Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-912-9967 
 
Buffalo Wild Wings  
2776 Centre Drive 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-431-8555 
 
Chili’s  
2762 N. Fairfield Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-429-3979 
 
Jeet Indian 
2750 N. Fairfield Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-431-8881 
 
 
 

Olive Garden 
2865 Centre Dr. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-429-0019 
 
Panera Bread 
2856 Centre Drive  
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-320-0621 
 
Steak N’ Shake 
2751 Fairfield 
Commons Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-426-3900 
 
Spinoza’s 
2727 Fairfield 
Commons Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-427-4300 
 
Red Robin 
2671 Fairfield 
Commons Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-320-9800 
 
Flyboy’s Deli 
2729 Fairfield 
Commons Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-306-8623 
 
 

Long Horn Steakhouse 
2710 Towne Dr. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-431-8344 
 
T.G.I. Friday’s 
2799 Centre Dr. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
 
Skyline Chili 
2805 Centre Dr. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-426-3824 
 
Giordano’s Chicago 
Pizza 
2819 Centre Dr.  
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-986-1180 
 
McAlister’s Deli 
3310 Pentagon Blvd.  
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-429-4880 
 
Red Lobster 
2803 N. Fairfield Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-429-1800 
 
Jason’s Deli  
2819 Centre Dr. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-988-0900 

 
 
 



Local Dining     
 

Fairfield Commons Mall Area Restaurants:      
   
Another Broken Egg 
2453 Esquire Dr.  
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-312-5074 (closed by 
2pm) 
 
Chick-fil-A 
2360 N. Fairfield Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-320-1228 
 
Rusty Taco 
2760 Towne Dr. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-306-8080 
 
Bravo 
2731 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-431-5460 
 
BJ’s Brewhouse 
2715 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd.  
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-956-0500 
 
Chuy’s  
2717 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-320-4419 
 

Melt 
2733 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-912-1800 
 
Fusion 
2733 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek. OH 45431 
937-999-2772 
 
City BBQ 
2330 North Fairfield RD. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-320-0000 
 
Golden Corral 
2490 Commons Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-431-7300 
 
Fox & Hound Pub/Grill 
2661 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-426-4145 
 
Osaka Japanese Steakhouse 
2476 Commons Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-320-1188 
 
 

Milano’s  
2260N. Fairfield Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-427-7827  
 
Marion’s Piazza 
1320 N. Fairfield Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-429-3393 
 
Graeter’s Ice Cream 
2330 N Fairfield Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-427-4700 
 
Wayback Burger 
2727 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-426-2271 
 
Deg’s Flame Grilled 
Chicken 
2727 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-306-5123 
 
Cinnabon 
2727 Fairfield Commons 
Blvd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45431 
937-429-9199

     



Local Dining     
 

The Greene Town Center Area Restaurants: 
 
Ace Asian Café      Auntie Anne’s 
4394 Juniper Way Unit E33    4450 Glengarry Drive Unit C27 
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440           
(937) 320-0002      (937) 705-6172 
 
Deg’s Flame Grilled Chicken    Cold Stone Creamery 
15 Greene Blvd Unit N6    84 Chestnut Street Unit C22 
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440           
 (937) 429-0000      (937) 320-9950 
           
BD’s Mongolian Grill         Cheryl’s Cookies 
4488 Glengarry Drive Unit W11           83 Plum Street Unit C32  
Beavercreek, OH 45440            Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 427-1900              (937) 429-4056 
 
Brio Tuscan Grille            Fleming’s Steakhouse & Wine Bar                          
4459 Cedar Park Drive Unit C18          4432 Walnut Street Unit N13 
Beavercreek, OH 45440                        Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 429-7792              (937) 320-9548 
 
Winans Chocolates & Coffees         Funny Bone Comedy Club & Cafe  
45 Plum Street Unit C12             88 Plum Street Unit E10 
Beavercreek, OH 45440             Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 230-9090               (937) 429-5233 
 
The Cheesecake Factory           Club Oceano Seafood & Bar 
56 Greene Boulevard Unit C8             4429 Cedar Park Drive           
Beavercreek, OH 45440             Beavercreek, OH 45440  
(937) 320-9901               (937) 912-9550 
 
Chipotle Mexican Grill     Fuzzy’s Taco Shop           
4473 Walnut Street Unit C1    10 Greene Boulevard Unit N 15           
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440            
(937) 426-2611      (937) 802-9004 

 



Local Dining     
 
The Greene Town Center Area Restaurants: 
  
Mimi’s Café      Kilwins 
4402 Walnut Street Unit N17    4391 Holly Drive Unit E25 
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440  
(937) 426-9153      (937) 912-9530 
 
Noodles & Co.      Yogurt Mountain 
11 Greene Boulevard Unit N5    4453 Walnut Street Unit C4 
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 429-2893      (937) 429-2169 
 
Panera Bread      Pho District 
49 Chestnut Street Unit W1    4474 Glengarry Drive Unit C23                                                                
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 426-7300      (937) 988-0042 
 
Pasha Grill      Pies & Pints  
72 Plum Street Unit E7     52 Plum Street Unit E3 
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 429-9000      (937) 429-7437 
 
Potbelly Sandwich Works    The Pub 
48 Plum Street Unit E1     39 Greene Boulevard Unit N17 
Beavercreek, OH 45440    Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 426-5012      (937) 320-1199 
 
Raising Cane’s 
4384 Indian Ripple Rd. 
Beavercreek, OH 45440 
(937) 306-7833 
 

 
 

 



Local Dining     
 

Fairborn Area Restaurants: 
 
Broad Street 
 
KFC    937-878-1977 
Wendy’s   937-879-2371 
Subway   937-879-1202 
McDonald’s   937-878-0172 
Taco Bell  937-879-7690 
Arby’s   937-878-7565 
Burger King  937-815-1572 
J.Y. Bamboo  937-754-9912 
Fairborn Diner 937-879-9424 
Flying Dragon 937-978-9999 
 
Central Avenue 
 
Papa John’s Pizza 937-879-7272 
Victor’s Taco Shop 937-873-2330 
 
Colonel Glenn Highway 
 
First Watch  937-431-9150 
Bob Evans  937-427-0442 
Texas Roadhouse 937-426-7422 
Rapid Fire Pizza 937-426-2750 
El Rancho Grande 937-429-1639 
Penn Station  937-431-1110 
Wandering Griffin 937-956-5216 
DiBella Subs  937-320-9540 
Yaffa’s Grill  937-429-4959 
Tropical Smoothie 937-429-1519 
Frisch’s Big Boy 937-427-0096 
Flying Pizza  937-426-4688 
Don Patron  937-956-6421 
Hector’s Taco Shop 937-874-5872 
Briyani & Grill 937-318-8202 

Main Street 
 
Foy’s Grill (7am-2pm)  937-878-1351  
Tickets Pub   937-878-9022 
Giovanni’s   937-878-1611 
Chantilly Cream  937-879-3310 
The Neighborhood Nest 937-902-9004 
Lefty’s Eats & Espresso 937-874-5097 
 
Kauffman Avenue 
 
Yung’s Café   937-879-2880 
Crossroads BBQ  937-873-2103 
Subway   937-879-7072 
McDonald’s   937-879-1181 
Domino’s Pizza  937-878-3030 
 
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. 
 
Arby’s    937-879-7183 
Burger King   937-754-9914 
Skyline Chili   937-879-7125 
Taco Bell   937-878-1028 
TJ Chumps   937-318-1250 
Waffle House   937-318-2514 
Wendy’s   937-879-2495 
Cassano’s Pizza  937-294-5464 
Jubie’s Creamery  937-874-5391 
Donato’s Pizza  937-879-7000 
Little Caesar’s   937-995-5004 
EL Riacho Mexican  937-878-0500 
Dragon City   937-754-0011 
Dunkin’   937-401-8373 
Tim Horton’s   937-318-2970



Area Attractions 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Welcome to the tri-county area. There is so much to see in and around Dayton.  
 
History: 
 
Dunbar House - Born in 1872, Paul Laurence Dunbar, the son of two former slaves, was born in 
Dayton, Ohio. Dunbar was steeped in the oral tradition during his formative years and  would go on 
to become a powerful interpreter of the African American folk experience in literature and song; he 
would also champion the cause of civil rights and higher education for African American essays and 
poetry that were militant by the standards of his day. There is a fee for admission. 
219 Paul Laurence Dunbar St., Dayton, OH. 45402 Phone: (937) 224-7061 
www.ohiohistory.org/places/dunbar 
 
Wright Cycle Company - A visit to Dayton is not complete without touring the actual site 
where Wilbur and Orville Wright developed their ideas that led to the invention of powered flight. 
This has been designated a National Historic Landmark and a part of Dayton Aviation Heritage 
National Historical Park, operated by the National Park Service. Admission: Free 
22 South Williams, St. Dayton, OH. 45402 Phone: (937) 225-7705 
 
Wright Memorial and Huffman Prairie Flying Field - A Memorial dedicated to the 
Wright brothers overlooks Huffman Prairie Flying Field. The flying field is the spot where Wilbur 
and Orville Wright perfected the airplane and created the world's first airport. As of December 17, 
2002, the National Park Service opened a visitor center on Wright Hill opposite the Wright 
Memorial. The center provides an overview of the Wright brothers at Huffman Prairie Flying Field 
and explores their legacy as embodied in Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Admission: Free 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH. Phone: (937) 257-5535 ext. 254 

SunWatch Indian Village/Archaeological Park - This is a partially reconstructed Fort 
Ancient period Native American village along the Great Miami River. The Fort Ancient culture, as 
defined by archaeologists, occupied the middle Ohio River Valley between about 1000 AD and 1650 
AD.  There is a fee for admission.                                                                                                                                                          
2301 West River Road, Dayton, OH. 45418 Phone: (937) 268-8199                                      
www.sunwatch.org 



Area Attractions 
 
Museums: 
 
National Museum of the United States Air Force - Featuring over 17 acres of exhibits, 
the museum includes an outdoor Air Park, World War II Nissen Hut, Control Tower, and the 
Presidential and R&D hangars. Over 300 aircraft and missiles, along with thousands of artifacts are on 
display. The museum is the oldest and largest military aviation museum in the world. The museum 
also has an IMAX theatre, which uses the largest film frame in motion picture history. Ten times 
bigger than a conventional movie – this is not just a movie, it is an experience! Museum Hours: 0900 
to 1700 daily except Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Day, when the facility is closed.  
Museum Admission: Free    National Museum of the USAF Theater Admission: There is a fee for 
admission. 
1100 Spaatz St., Wright-Patterson AFB, OH. 45433 Phone (937) 255-3286 
www.nationalmuseum.af.mil 
 
The Dayton Art Institute - Founded in 1919, this is one of the nation’s finest mid-sized art 
museums. Its founding patrons included Orville Wright and the Patterson brothers, founders of NCR. 
The striking building of nearly 60,000 square feet has become known as “Dayton’s Living room”. 
General Admission: Free 456 Belmonte Park North, Dayton, OH. 45405 Phone (937) 223-5277 
www.daytonartinstitute.org 
 
Boonshoft Museum of Discovery - Based on the understanding that science is the process 
through which we come to understand our world, this museum is a place where play and learning 
come together so that visitors of all ages can explore the wonders of the world.  There is a fee for 
admission. 2600 DeWeese Parkway, Dayton, OH. 45414 Phone: (937) 275-7431 
www.boonshoftmuseum.org 
 
Parks/Outdoor Recreation: 
 
RiverScape MetroPark - Downtown Dayton’s exciting new destination point has something 
happening year round. Laser Light and Music Shows, Interactive Fountains, pedal boats, Hydro Bikes 
and Live local entertainment, and an outdoor ice skating rink - just to name a few of the things to do. 
Open 365 days a year,1100–2300 Admission: Free 
111 E. Monument Ave., between Jefferson St. and Patterson Blvd, downtown Dayton, OH.  Phone: 
(937) 278-2607 or (937) 274-0126 www.metroparks.org/Parks/Riverscape/Home.aspx 
 

 

http://www.metroparks.org/Parks/Riverscape/Home.aspx


Area Attractions 
 
Parks/Outdoor Recreation: 

Carillon Historical Park - This 65-acre park and museum hosts historic buildings and 
technology illustrating the history of Dayton and its citizens from 1796 to the present. The historical 
elements of the park were the brainchild of Colonel Edward Deeds. The park is named for the 151-
foot tall Deeds Carillon. The Art modern-style Carillon Tower was built in 1942 funded by his wife 
Edith Walton Deeds and was designed to commemorate the Deeds family. When the tower was built, 
each of 23 bells was inscribed with the name of a family member, with the “silent” bells bearing the 
names of deceased family members and ringing bells cast with the names of family members then 
living. Today, with 57 bells, the carillon is Ohio’s largest. There is a fee for admission.                                                                                                
1000 Carillon Blvd., Dayton, OH. 45409 Phone (937) 293-2841 www.daytonhistory.org 

Cox Arboretum MetroPark - A 170-acre facility with a wide variety of plants, a butterfly 
house and nine specialty gardens. The grounds of the Arboretum are easy to walk and offer 1.5 miles 
of trails through woodlands and meadow openings. Admission: Free                                                                          
6733 Springboro Pike, Dayton, OH. 45449 Phone (937) 434-9005 

Aullwood Audubon Center and Farm - Operated by the National Audubon Society, this 
center is a wildlife sanctuary and nature educational facility. See all forms of farm life and animals in 
their natural surroundings. Hiking trails are well marked to identify the surroundings. There is a fee 
for admission. 1000 Aullwood Rd., Dayton, OH. 45414 Phone (937) 890-7360 
www.audubon.org/local/sanctuary/aullwood/index.html 

Carriage Hill MetroPark - This large MetroPark (nearly 1,000 acres) was developed from 
farmland many years ago. The woodlots, meadows, and fields attract many of southwest Ohio's 
common breeding birds. The main feature of this MetroPark is the working historical farm, 
maintained and operated as it was in the 1880's. Farming activities and household chores are still 
performed as they were at that time. The park staff and volunteers demonstrate these century-old 
techniques according to the season of the year. In addition to the historic Daniel Arnold House built 
in 1836, the farm buildings include a bank barn complete with live animals, a blacksmith shop and 
other buildings typical of the period. Nearly five miles of trails are available for easy walking/hiking 
through scenic meadows, woodlands, and around the lake and pond. There is a fee for admission.                                                                                   
7860 E. Shull Road, Dayton, OH. 45424 Phone (937) 879-0461                                         
www.dayton.net/Audubon/carghl.htm  
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Area Attractions 
 
Parks/Outdoor Recreation: 

Glen Helen Nature Preserve - Comprised of 1,000 acres of forest, meadows and scenic rivers, 
the Glen Helen is a breathtaking Park. Glen Helen’s geological features include valleys carved by 
glacial meltwater, ledges, cascades and the uniquely beautiful yellow springs. Admission: Free. 405 
Corry St., Yellow Springs, OH. 45387 Phone (937) 769-1902 www. 
http://antiochcollege.org/glen_helen/  

John Bryan State Park - Covering 752 acres, John Bryan is the most scenic park in western 
Ohio. The park also contains a remarkable lime stone gorge (Clifton Gorge) cut by the Little Miami 
River. Fishing, Picnicking, Boating, Trails, Rock Climbing and Rappelling are just a few of the 
activities waiting for you at this national natural landmark. Admission: Free                                                                   
3790 State Route 370, Yellow Springs, OH. 45387 Phone (937) 767-1274                                                    
www. http://www.johnbryan.org/  

Sports: 
 
Dayton Dragons - The Dragons are Dayton’s Class A Minor League baseball team. Fifth Third 
Field, 220 N. Patterson Blvd., Dayton, OH. 45402 Phone (937) 228-2287 www.daytondragons.com 
 
Dayton Flyers - The Flyers are the University of Dayton’s Division I NCAA basketball team. 
Welcome Stadium, Dayton, OH. 45401 Phone (937) 229-4433 www.udayton.edu 
 
Shopping: 
 
Fairfield Commons Mall - This mall features a two-floor complex with four anchor chain 
stores. 2727 Fairfield Commons, Beavercreek, OH. 45431 Phone (937) 427-4300 
www.mallatfairfieldcommons.com 
 
The Greene Town Center- This outdoor mall, is located in Beavercreek, Ohio. The complex is 
an established retail, dining and entertainment center and serves as the third major shopping mall in 
the Dayton region. 4452 Buckeye Ln, Beavercreek, OH 45440 Phone (937) 490-4911 
www.thegreene.com 
 
Jeffersonville Prime Outlets - Large outlet center with more than 100 manufacturer outlet 
stores. 8000 Factory Shops Blvd., Jeffersonville, OH. 43128 Phone (740) 948-9090  

http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/parks/parks/jhnbryan.htm
http://www.daytondragons.com/
http://www.mallatfairfieldcommons.com/
http://www.thegreene.com/


TV Channel/Radio  
 
 
3 Channel Guide 
6 Think 16 
7 CBS 
8 ABC 
9 CW 
10 Fox-45 
11 Galavision-Spanish  
12 Univision-Spanish  
13 Cartoon Network 
14 Nickelodeon 
15 Teen NICK 
16 NICK JR. 
17 Baby First TV 
18 Disney JR. 
19 Disney  
20 Disney XD 
21 FreeForm 
22 TV LAND 
23 RFD TV 
24 Uplift TV 
25 Hallmark  
26 REELZ 
27 Lifetime 
28 Ovation 
29 BRAVO 
30 A&E 
31 FX 
32 FXX 
33 BBC America 

34 TLC 
35 TBS 
36 TNT 
37 USA 
38 Animal Planet 
39 NASA TV 
40 Discovery 
41 National Geographic 
42 Motor Trend 
43 History 
44 Investigation Discovery 
45 TRU TV 
46 Food Network 
47 HGTV 
48 CNN 
49 Headline News 
50 Fox News 
51 C-SPAN 
52 C-SPAN 2 
53 Bloomberg TV 
54 MSNBC 
55 CNBC 
56 Accu Weather 
57 ESPN 
58 ESPN 2 
59 ESPN NEWS 
60 ESPN U 
61 BTN 
62 Fox Sports 1 

 
 
 

 
 



Transportation 
 

VQ Shuttle: 
Shuttle service is provided to the different buildings in lodging.  As time permits, this shuttle 
will, on request, go by the Wright-Patt Club, Base Exchange and Commissary areas. Please 
call the guest services desk to determine availability. 
 
 Sunday-Wednesday  1400-2200 
 Thursday   1600-2300 
 Friday-Saturday  No Service 
 
 
Uber/Lyft/Commercial Taxi Service: 
Uber and outside taxi services are available to pick up on base. You will need to schedule the 
pick-up in advance by acquiring the drivers name and make/model of the vehicle. You will then 
need to contact base security, to let them know to expect An Uber/Lyft/Taxi and supply them 
with the information. This can be done by calling (937) 257-6516. 
 
Flight Crew Transportation: 
Base Operations provides transportation between the flight line and quarters 24-hours a day 
by calling (937) 257-2131 or (937) 257-3686. 
 
Airport Transportation: 
The Charter Vans, Inc. provides van service between the base and Dayton International 
Airport. Trips operate on an on-call basis. There is a charge for this service. Additional 
information may be obtained by calling (937) 898-4043.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



The History of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
 
Wright-Patterson's history as a military installation dates from 
World War I. Its aviation history, however, began in 1904-1905 
when Wilbur and Orville Wright used an 84-acre plot of land, 
known as the Huffman Prairie Flying Field, for their experimental 
test flights. Here the Wright Brothers solved the final secrets of 
aerodynamics, learned to fly, and developed the first truly practical 
airplane-their 1905 Flyer. They returned to the Huffman Prairie 

Flying Field in 1910 to operate a pilot training school-The Wright Company School of Aviation-and a 
flight exhibition company. When their operations ended in 1916, aviation had become a reality and a 
rich tradition of invention, operations, and education had been established on this sacred soil. The 
Huffman Prairie Flying Field was officially designated a National Historic Landmark in 1990 and 
became part of the newly created Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park two years later.  
 
When the United States entered World War I in 1917, three military installations were established in 
the Dayton area. Two of these would become part of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. The third was 
located near downtown Dayton. Their original missions-logistics, research and development, and 
military education-are the same missions that have been performed at Wright-Patterson to this day.  
 
Wilbur Wright Field and the Fairfield Aviation General Supply Depot were adjacent installations 
located at what is today Area A of the base. Wilbur Wright Field was situated on a 2,075-acre tract of 
land adjacent to the Mad River that was leased to the Army by the Miami Conservancy District. The 
lease included the Huffman Prairie Flying Field. A Signal Corps Aviation School was established at 
the new airfield and began operations in June 1917 as a training school for pilots. The field also 
housed an aviation mechanic's school and a school for armorers.  
 
The Fairfield Aviation General Supply Depot was constructed on forty acres of land purchased by the 
Army from the Miami Conservancy District. The land bordered Wilbur Wright Field. The depot 
provided logistics support to Wilbur Wright Field and three other Signal Corps aviation schools 
located in the Midwest. Each day the depot received, stored, and issued equipment and supplies to 
Signal Corps aviation schools in the region.  
 
The third World War I military installation was McCook Field. This 254-acre complex located just 
north of downtown Dayton between Keowee Street and the Great Miami River. It was named for the 
Fighting McCook family of Civil War fame who once owned part of the land. McCook Field was the 
temporary home of the U.S. Army Signal Corps' Airplane Engineering Division. As an engineering 
and research facility, McCook Field has been described as "the single most influential agency in the 
early years of American air power." McCook's engineers and technicians researched, developed, 
manufactured, tested, and evaluated military aircraft and all of their associated components and 
equipment.  
 
Cooperation between the two geographically separated flying fields began in 1918 when Wilbur 

http://www.airliners.de/news/chronik/2003/img/dez2.jpg


Wright Field agreed to let McCook Field use hangar and shop space as well as its enlisted 
mechanics to assemble and maintain airplanes and engines. Wilbur Wright Field's expansive 
and relatively isolated open flying field also proved ideal for testing the Air Service's 
experimental aircraft and the larger, more powerful models developed during the 1920s.  
 
Following World War I, the training school at Wilbur Wright Field was discontinued. 
Wilbur Wright Field and the depot soon merged to form the Fairfield Air Depot. The depot 
remained active until 1946.  
 
McCook Field remained in operation until 1927. The field's limited size could not 
accommodate the larger, more sophisticated aircraft that quickly emerged after World War I. 
The warning-"This Field is Small, Use It All!"-was painted atop the airfield's hangars. When 
the Air Corps announced its intention to close McCook Field, local businessmen and citizens 
protested. The field offered a stable and expanding economic base for the community, and 
was also a great source of pride to the city that considered itself the birthplace of aviation. 
Under the leadership of the Patterson family (who had founded The National Cash Register 
Company), prominent citizens formed the Dayton Air Service Committee, Inc. This 
organization mounted a massive public campaign that raised $425,000 in two days. It used 
the money to purchase 4,520.47 acres of land northeast of Dayton, including Wilbur Wright 
Field and the Huffman Prairie Flying Field. In 1924, the Committee presented the deeds to 
President Calvin Coolidge for the construction of a new aviation engineering center. The 
entire acreage (including the Fairfield Air Depot) was designated Wright Field in honor of 
both Wright brothers.  
 
Between 1925 and 1927, modern new facilities were built on the portion of Wright Field 
west of Huffman Dam to house all of the functions being relocated from old McCook Field. 
Orville Wright raised the flag over the new engineering center at the official dedication 
ceremony on October 12, 1927. The name "Wright Field" soon became synonymous with 
developments in the field of aeronautical engineering, a reputation that Wright-Patterson 
retains to the present day. This new portion of Wright Field became the headquarters of the 
Materiel Division, the main branch of the Army Air Corps responsible for developing 
advanced aircraft, equipment, and accessories. The Division also procured and provided 
maintenance for all of these systems and was charged with managing the extensive Air Corps 
depot system.  
 
Wright Field incorporated the entire installation. Many citizens in the local community, 
however, believed that part of the field should honor the Patterson family in some way as 
recognition for their leadership in keeping the engineering center in Dayton. This happened 
on July 1, 1931, when the portion of Wright Field east of Huffman Dam was predesignated 
"Patterson Field" in honor of Lieutenant Frank Stuart Patterson.  



Frank Stuart Patterson, born in Dayton, Ohio, on November 6, 1897, was the son of Frank 
Jefferson Patterson and Julia Shaw Patterson. The elder Patterson and his brother, John H. 
Patterson, founded The National Cash Register Company and figured prominently in local 
Dayton history. Frank Stuart attended Yale University, but graduated "in absentia" in the 
spring of 1918 because he, like many of his fellow classmates, had joined the Army. He 
enlisted in May 1917 and was commissioned in September as a first lieutenant in the Officers 
Reserve Corps with the aeronautical rating of pilot. Lieutenant Patterson was assigned to the 
137th Aero Squadron as a test pilot at Wilbur Wright Field the following May. On June 19, 
1918, little more than a month after his arrival, Lieutenant Patterson and his aerial observer, 
Lieutenant LeRoy Amos Swan, went aloft in their DH-4 to test newly installed machine guns 
synchronizers. They completed two trials successfully, but during a steep dive on the third 
test the airplane's wings collapsed and the aircraft crashed, killing both crewmen.  
 
Patterson Field consisted of the land known today as Area A of Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base. It included the Fairfield Air Depot and the Huffman Prairie Flying Field. Patterson 
Field soon became the Army's center for aviation logistics, maintenance, and supply. 
Although Wright Field and Patterson Field were now two separate installations, their 
missions continued to be closely intertwined.  
 
Both fields experienced dramatic expansion during World War II, in terms of real estate as 
well as structures. Employment at the fields jumped from approximately 3,700 in December 
1939 to over 50,000 at the war's peak. Wright Field grew from a modest installation with 
approximately 30 buildings to a 2,064-acre facility with some 300 buildings and the Air 
Corps' first modern paved runways. The original part of the field became saturated with 
office and laboratory buildings and test facilities. The Hilltop area was acquired from private 
landowners in 1943-1944 to provide housing and services for the thousands of troops 
assigned to Wright Field.  
 
The outbreak of World War II provided a crucial test for the Materiel Division. Since 1926 
the Division had managed its experimental, engineering, and procurement functions with 
limited peacetime appropriations. Changes were required within the Division to 
accommodate the massive wartime Air Corps expansion program. The functions of the 
Division were ultimately broken into two separate commands, the Materiel Command and 
the Air Service Command. The Materiel Command, headquartered at Wright Field, was 
responsible for the procurement of airplanes and equipment in production quantities and for 
sustaining an accelerated program of testing and development. The Air Service Command, 
located on Patterson Field, assumed responsibility for all logistics functions, including 
maintenance and supply.  
 
The separation of these functions soon proved cumbersome and confusing. The Army Air 
Forces addressed this problem in August 1944 when it inactivated the two 



commands and reunited their functions in the newly established Air Technical Service 
Command. This action made Wright Field subordinate to the new headquarters at Patterson 
Field and had a psychologically divisive effect on the installation. To solve the problem, the 
portion of Patterson Field from Huffman Dam through the Brick Quarters (including the 
command headquarters in Building 10262) was reassigned from Patterson Field to Wright 
Field. To avoid confusing the two areas of Wright Field, the former Patterson Field portion 
was designated "Area A" of Wright Field and the original Wright Field became "Area B".  
 
Patterson Field likewise saw the growth of hundreds of barracks and their supporting mess 
halls, chapels, hospital facilities, clubs, and recreational facilities. Two densely populated 
housing and service areas across Highway 444, Wood City and Skyway Park, were 
geographically separated from the central core of Patterson Field and developed almost self-
sufficient community status. (Wood City was acquired in 1924 as part of the original 
donation of land to the government but was used primarily as just a radio range until World 
War II. Skyway Park was acquired in 1943.) They supported the vast numbers of recruits 
who enlisted and were trained at the two fields as well as thousands of civilian laborers, 
especially single women recruited to work at the depot. Skyway Park was demolished after 
the war. Wood City was eventually transformed into Kittyhawk Center, the base's modern 
commercial and recreation center.  
 
Patterson Field and Wright Field remained separate installations throughout World War II. 
As the war drew to a close, base leaders quickly recognized the need to make the most 
efficient use of their facilities. In 1945 they integrated the master plans for both fields and 
increasingly administrated the functions and services of the two fields as a single installation. 
This practice was formalized in December 1945 with the establishment of the Army Air 
Forces Technical Base, Dayton, Ohio, which provided base operational support to the 
combined bases. On January 13, 1948, the newly created U.S. Air Force officially merged 
Wright and Patterson Fields to create Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. To facilitate daily 
management, Patterson Field became "Area C" and Skyway Park became "Area D" of the 
installation. Area D was donated to the State of Ohio in 1963 for the creation of Wright State 
University.  
 
Today Wright-Patterson Air Force Base is arguably the most important base in the Air Force. 
From its beginnings as the Wright brothers' testing field, it has evolved into the headquarters 
for the Air Force's worldwide logistics system and all Air Force systems development and 
procurement, the aeronautical engineering center, a major research laboratory complex, the 
heart of Air Force graduate education, location of the second largest Air Force medical 
center, and home of the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force. Wright-Patterson's age and 
history coupled with its vital air power missions, and significant functional architecture 
make it one of the Air Force's most historic bases.  



These elements make Wright-Patterson a place where past, present and future meet. We 
hope you enjoy your stay! 
 
 
 
Prepared by the History Office, Aeronautical Systems Center, 1865 Fourth Street, Building 
20014, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433-7126; (937) 255-2048; DSN 785-2048 

Hangar 18 

Wright-Patterson AFB is known among those involved with UFO conspiracy theories 
because of its connection with the Roswell UFO incident of July 1947. Some believe that 
Wright-Patterson's Hangar 18 contains or once contained wreckage of a crashed UFO.  

Dayton Agreement 

The base is also notable for being the site of the Dayton Agreement, also known as the 
Dayton Accords, the peace agreement that put an end to the three and a half years of Bosnian 
war, one of the armed conflicts in the former Socialist Federative Republic of Yugoslavia. 

In Television 

In April 2008, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base was featured on an episode of Ghost Hunters 
on the Sci-Fi channel. The episode investigated Building 70 and the Arnold House. They 
were reported to have investigated Building 219 as well, but this building was not shown. 
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